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Members are reminded of the club ethos of respecting
the right of all club members to participate in club
activities free from harassment, abuse and
intimidation.
.

This lovely weather is taking its toll on our gardens and our bowls green.
The word from the experts is that although the grass looks dead it will grow
back.
Thank you Robbie for the picture but how you got up there I don’t know!
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Club Fun night in June was wacky bowls and a chili……

Next Club Fun Night
TUES 24th JULY
Fun Bowls and Supper
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Committee News
Ron P and Les R won the Aussie pairs as mentioned in the
last newsletter. Who came second? Can you please
contact Gillian or Deb and let them know. We think it was
joint second.

Did you know….. we have Mary, David, Les, Dave L, Ken
and Michael at the club all having completed the stage 1
coaching course. So if you need a quick refresh give one
of them a call. Mary and David have their coaching
sessions on a Tuesday afternoon before the league.
Did you know…… You can have a game on a Tuesday
afternoon at 5pm? This is the league game – anyone is
welcome, normally triples and 12 ends. A great way of
getting experience of playing in different positions and
getting to know the members.

Did you know…… For District and County games the
powers that be are getting a bit twitched about the style
of shorts that are worn. Only shorts it would appear not
bothered about ¾ or trousers. Bowls England shorts are
advised for ladies and gents. Just a heads up to anyone
still in the competitions that like their shorts.
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Club Captain’s Log.
Greetings All. Since the last Captains Diary
we have had three games. These games have all been
played in wonderful sunshine but scorching heat. However
we should not complain as it is far nicer bowling in sunshine
than rain.
We entered the game against Hatfield on 24th June,
(second round of the Ron Gray Trophy) played at Hatfield
50 shots adrift. We came back at Hatfield very well winning
by 100 shots to 88, unfortunately the margin was too big
and we lost the Trophy overall by 38 shots. Valiant effort by
all.
The Top Rink of the day was Joyce Terry, Robin
Dickinson, Sue Swain and George Tutt.
On Saturday 30th we played Redbourn away on their
outdoor mat, again in extreme heat, our feet were burning
as well as the rest of our bodies. We lost the game by two
shots 62 - 64. The top rink of the day was Malcolm West,
Nessa Carr and myself.
Unfortunately the Batchwood Game on 1st July was
cancelled due to both teams being unable to field a full
team. Harperbury were in a position to play 4 Triples, but
Batchwood were unable to respond. I believe this was due
to the men of both clubs playing in The Bob Vise Trophy in
the morning, which by the way the men won.
Congratulations and onto the next round.
Our last game for this period was against Shire Park on 8th
July away and again played in wonderful sunshine but
excessive heat. Unfortunately losing by 2 shots 80 - 82 but
winning on 3 rinks. Count that as a draw!

Did you Know……. That the forms are out for our Gala
day on 18th August – Martin Daly Gala. See Sue if you are
interested in entering a team of Triples. It depends how
many outside teams we have as to how many ‘home’
team spaces we have.
If you are about to help on the day please let a committee
member know.
Did you know…. There are only 16 more friendlies to go.
So, get your names down and support your Captains if
you can. It is a long winter!

The club has a number of matches coming up, Harpenden
away on 21st July, currently short of 12 players!,
Borehamwood on the 28th July and Potters Bar on the 29th
July. Please help out and put your names down. We have
over 80 playing members and we need your help.
Dave Leggatt your Vice Captain is also in need of names for
up and coming games, please check your notice board.
Finally I would like to send out our Best Wishes and Speedy
Recovery Messages to Joan Tester still recovering from her
injury and Robin Dickinson who has been unwell for a few
weeks with a poorly chest. Look forward to seeing you
both soon.
Your Club Captain Sue
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More aerial views……

Theatre Trip – Weds 10th Oct
Strictly Ballroom – Piccadilly Theatre
Did you wonder what was going on
behind the fences?

Scott’s radical dance moves raise eyebrows with the
Australian Federation, he finds himself dancing with
Fran, a beginner who has no moves at all. Inspiring
each other, the couple find the courage to defy both
convention and their families - and discover that to be
a winner, your steps don’t need to be strictly
ballroom......
£35 pp Coach extra

---------------------------------------Presentation Evening
Friday 7th Dec 7pm
Carvery, pudding tea and coffee
Bushey Met Police Club.
Meal, presentation and dancing
£25 per person.
Pay Deb or Peter when you’re ready ….
We need 50 members/family to get this price so
please support this evening.
Poster at the club or let me know.
New ramp for machines and wheel chair
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Ron’s Gallery
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Put my name down for a District match….
Me?

Dave G is in the
area finals of the
National Men’s
Singles on TUES
24th JULY at Potten
End at 3pm.

That was what I thought when some of the Ladies suggested
it to me last season. They assured me that it wasn’t scary and
if I was picked it would be with another member from
Harperbury, so that I would have someone to go with.

I am sure he would
be pleased to have
some support if
anyone can go?

At the start of this season I decided to be brave and ‘give it a
go’; if I felt out of my depth, or didn’t enjoy it, I wouldn’t need
to do it again so, I ordered a District shirt and put my name
down for two games in June.

Sorry Dave the only
pic I could
find……..Good Luck
Dave!

What a surprise to be picked for both... thankfully, for the
first game I was only a reserve so could get a feel for ‘how
things worked’ before actually having to play.
A few days before the match that all changed when Geoff
took a phone call asking if I was still available to play… he
checked my diary, said he thought I was available, gave my
dietary requirements and passed the message on.
On Tuesday 12th June Debbie picked me up and we went to
Batchwood for the match. The ladies were all lovely, very
welcoming and helpful. I was put as number 2 with Debbie as
number 3.
Our game swung one way and then the other and after 20
ends the score was 15 – 14 to Batchwood Ladies. We had
won the 19th end so our Skip asked for the mat to be brought
right up… the jack ended up in the ditch; the opposition Skip
asked for the mat to go right back… but the jack was too
short. The jack was then placed on the maximum point but
the mat was brought right up again! All to no avail as
Batchwood Ladies took three shots and beat us by 18 to 14.
The whole match was played in good humour and it was an
amusing way to finish our game. The afternoon concluded
with a lovely salad tea and friendly conversation.
Ladies, I definitely recommend that you put your names
forward. I had a really enjoyable afternoon and it wasn’t
anywhere near as intimidating as I had expected…really
there is nothing to be worried about, so give it a go.

Hog Roast Family Fun Day 22nd July
2pm start
Fun bowls at 2 ish
Hog roast, salads, pudding at 5ish
Raffle and Dicey Horse racing after
food.
We Cannot accommodate people with
food on the day sorry…. This has been
advertised for months!
Any last-minute Larry’s are welcome
to come up but food HAS to be pre –
ordered.
Tickets are behind the bar or let Sue
know.
£12.50
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